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R E C O R D

BOOK

for
�HLK TESTING CLUB :MEJ'vffiERS
H • 1\'i. J ones ,
Dairy Specialist.

This book is for the rec
ords of seven cows. If
. you are testing more than
seven, send for another
book.

EXTENSION SERVICE
South Dakota State College
W. F. I�umlien, Director
Brookings, S. Dak.

rl

Cooperative Extension :Vork in Agriculture and Home Economics, South
Dakota State College and United States Department of Agriculture
Cooperating.

Distributed in furtherance of Acts of Congress of May 8 and June 3.

1914.

H:STRUCTI01'TS
This book is for your ovm personal use.
Separate blanks will be
provided for making your reports to the County Agent and the State
Club Le&der.
This is simply for your convenience in summarizing.
Weigh the milk of each cow to be tested just as often as possibJLe
This should be done for at least two days a month. More frequent
1.veighings would be better.
The b.est and most accurate method is
to weigh every day.
Record the amount of milk for each cow opposite the day of the
rm.onth.
Suppose that you weigh the milk on the 9 and 10, and again
on the 23 and 24 of the month.
Record the amount under the name of
the d.mv and straight across from the res1Jective dates along the
left margin.
Add al l of the weighings for each cow.
Count the weighings.
From this data calculate the production f:or the month. Example:
Su)pose that you weigh the morning and evening milking for each
cow on the 9, lG, 23, and 24 of the month.
You have eight milkings.
11
Suppose further that uRose gives 97 pounds of milk in those eight
milkings.
Su:p:pose ·t:1e month has 31 days (use the actual number of
days in the month for which you are calculating), there are 62 milkin gs.
If Rose gives 97 l'.)OUJ1 ds of milk in eight mi lkin gs, ho �r many
pounds will she give in 62 milkings? Use the r.atio: 8: 97 : : 62: X.

97 times 62 equals 6014.
6014 � 8 = 751.7 pounds of milk Rose
produced in the month.
Enter �his amount in the proper space near
the bottom of the page.

,\

"When the weighings of milk are made a sa:mpie should be taken;
except that if the milk is weighed every day it is not necessary
to take the sar;1ple every day.
Samples should dover at l east two
days a month.
If you plan to use four milkings for samples, fill
the sam})le bottle one-fourth full each time.
If you plan to use
eight milkings, use the sample bottle one-eighth full each time and
so on.
SJ\IIEPLES SHOULD AUJAYS BE TAEFiN FROM THE SAL� MIIKINGS THAT
ARE WEIGHED ni· CASJ�S VJHERE YOU DO NOT w:g;IGH EVERY DAY.
Test the samples according to instructions contained in Bulletin
197, Milk Testing in Practice.
Enter the test for each cow under
her name and on the line marked ''Av. Test if uhich means average test
or percent of butterfat in the srunples tested.
To secure the amount of butterfat called for in the last line on
thB page, multi�ly the amount of milk by the percent of butterfat.
Rose produced 751. 7. :pounds of milk.
Supi)Ose her average. test was
4.2 percent, then 751.7 x .042 = 31.571 :pounds of butterfat.
Al
ways carry pounds of milk to one decimal place and pounds of butter
fat to three decimal places.
The t otals for each month are to be transferred to the summary
on the ]ast page.
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